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Have questions? Need to contact someone? Find the right department below. For information related to your policy or agency, log into our website. Every state has their own laws to determine how employees must be covered and how they must be classified for rating premium. A lot of states use state specific class codes and have different
requirements for who is obligated to carry workers' compensation insurance. If you have employees that travel out of state for work, or they work in multiple states throughout the year, you may need to buy a policy for each of the states where your employees are located and working. In most cases, you can cover multiple states on one policy.
Workers' Compensation Insurance in Idaho can be purchased from private insurance companies authorized by the state to provide coverage. The Assigned Risk Pool, or an alternate State Insurance Fund, is available for businesses that are unable to find coverage from a private company. Our specialists help will help you navigate your best options.
Policy premium is based on numerous factors including: class codes assigned to your business and employees, estimated payroll, covered states, prior policies, owner experience and previous workers compensation claims. See Idaho workers' comp insurance laws Need help with your online payroll report? View the step-by-step process in our USER
GUIDE. Certain employers, generally small businesses with few employees, are able to avoid an onsite or online audit by completing a payroll verification form, which will be sent to you from NYSIF. For policyholders that receive notice from NYSIF, please complete the payroll verification within 30 days from receipt of the notice. Failure to submit
the reporting form may result in NYSIF conducting an estimated audit, which could lead to higher premium costs. Tips on Completing the Reporting Forms Owners, officers, members, and partners and their gross wages must be included in the owners/officers/members/partners section, even if they are excluded from coverage. This information is
needed to properly adjust total gross wages by excluding or limiting total gross payroll when applicable. For classification descriptions that include clerical work, add clerical payroll to the regular employee payroll, and enter it in the payroll column. For employees who perform multiple duties (clerical and duties described by classification), include
payroll under the classification that closely describes the nature of the business or the non-clerical work that the employee performs. To learn more about coverage in special circumstances or whether a worker belongs on your payroll, visit Identifying Independent Contractors: Interpreting the Fair Play Act. Mailing Your Forms To submit a Payroll
Report or Self-Audit Report with a Document Number in letter/number format such as A1B2C3D4E5F6, please email the fully completed form to your policy rep or mail it to: NYSIF PO Box 66699 Albany, NY 12206 When workers travel across state lines, it is important to know which state’s rules apply for workers’ compensation coverage. Out-of-state
employees coming into Washington Workers’ compensation coverage decisions are made on an individual employee basis. You may have employees that are reported to Washington and employees reported to other states. You may need to have a workers’ compensation policy in more than 1 state. Typically, we determine where the employee is
reported by considering the state they: Regularly work in, if they work at or from a place of business in that state. Live in, if they also work from that state (such as telework). Principally localized: If the employee fits 1 of these categories, that is the state that we consider the employee to be based in (also called "principally localized" or their "home
state"). If any of your employees are based in Washington you must have a Washington state workers' compensation account and report your Washington employees. Reciprocal states Employees based in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming Washington has reciprocal agreements with these states about
when and how we accept their workers’ compensation coverage. These agreements allow you to bring employees temporarily into Washington from the reciprocal state without purchasing workers' compensation insurance from L&I. Note: Montana and Nevada reciprocal agreements do not include construction work. If your Montana or Nevada
employees are performing construction work in Washington, you will need to report their hours to Washington L&I. Washington State law does not allow for private workers' compensation coverage. You must purchase your coverage from L&I or be a certified self-insured employer. Employees traveling into Washington state from a reciprocal state
For employees from any reciprocal state other than construction employees from Montana or Nevada: Verify with your insurer that they will provide coverage while your employee is temporarily working in Washington. Have your state's workers' compensation administrator send an Extraterritorial Coverage Certificate to us: Department of Labor &
IndustriesPO Box 44148Olympia, WA 98504 OutofState@Lni.wa.gov You will receive a confirmation letter when your certificate is approved. Your confirmation letter is evidence that your out-of-state workers’ compensation coverage has been accepted by L&I. If your insurer won’t provide coverage to your employee temporarily in Washington, you
must have a Washington workers’ compensation policy for any work done in Washington. Nonreciprocal states Employees not based in Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming If your workers are based in any nonreciprocal state or country, or if you cannot determine where your employee is based, you may
be required to have Washington coverage. Your workers’ compensation coverage requirements would be based on the type of work they’re doing in Washington. Construction You must report all work done in Washington that requires a contractor registration, or an electrical or plumbing license. Non-construction For other types of work done
temporarily in Washington, we consider: What type of work is performed in Washington. What are all of the states or countries they work in, and their regular work pattern. How long and how often the employee will be in Washington. Where the employee was hired. What workers’ compensation is provided for them by insurers from another state.
For help understanding where to report these workers, contact us at OutofState@Lni.wa.gov or 360-902-4817 and ask for an extraterritorial specialist. Claims What if my employee is injured and files an L&I claim while working in Washington? If the claim is for an out-of-state employee covered by an out-of-state policy, we will reject the claim and
you will need to contact your other insurer about the claim. If your employee is reported to us for workers’ compensation coverage, they should file a claim with us. Call 1-877-561-FILE (3453) for more information. Important: If your out-of-state insurer denies a claim because it occurred in Washington or your out-of-state policy lapses, you are out of
compliance with Washington regulations. You will then be liable for all unpaid premium, penalties, interest, and claim costs. Washington Employees Traveling Out of State A Washington employee is under Washington state jurisdiction for workers’ compensation coverage. This means that Washington state workers’ compensation laws, rules, and
benefits apply to the employee, and the employee must be reported and covered by Washington state workers’ compensation coverage. Typically, a Washington employee is someone who: Regularly works at or from a Washington place of business, or Lives in Washington and works remotely from Washington (such as telework). An employee who does
not fit one of these two categories might still be a Washington employee if they were hired in Washington and: Travels regularly to multiple states with no regular work location, or Works in another state whose workers’ compensation laws do not apply to their employer, or Works in another country outside of the U.S. and Canada. If you are still not
certain if the employee is a Washington employee, go to Out-of-State Employees Coming into Washington tab. What if a Washington employee works outside of Washington? Washington employees are reported to us even when they travel to another state, and they are entitled to file for Washington benefits even if injured out of state. You are required
to inform the employee of their right to file claims in Washington. Coverage requirements Workers’ compensation coverage requirements depend on where your workers are working: Reciprocal states: Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, or Wyoming. Any other (nonreciprocal) state, US territory or Canadian
Province. Any country outside of the U.S. and Canada. Reciprocal states These states have agreements with us about accepting our workers’ compensation coverage.If you take Washington workers to a reciprocal state: Read the reciprocal agreement for the state you are traveling to (WAC 296-17-31009). Verify with the state your workers will be
working in that they will accept our coverage for your business. See the Workers' Compensation Administrators Directory for contact information. Idaho Montana (not including construction work) Nevada (not including construction work) North Dakota Oregon South Dakota Utah Wyoming Request an Extraterritorial Coverage Certificate by emailing
us at TeamOAS@Lni.wa.gov. We will send a copy to you and the state you are traveling to as proof of your Washington workers’ compensation coverage. If the reciprocal state will not accept our coverage, you are still required to report Washington employees to us, even if you are also reporting them to another insurer. Exception: If you will report
workers to another insurer for work done in one other state, territory, or province for more than 30 days in a calendar year, see the Out-of-State Supplemental Reporting tab. Note: Washington workers are still entitled to file for Washington benefits, even if they are also reported to another insurer. Nonreciprocal states If you take Washington
employees to a nonreciprocal state, US territory, or Canadian province: Confirm with the other state, territory or province if they will accept our coverage. See the Workers' Compensation Administrators Directory for the U.S. and Canada. Request an Extraterritorial Coverage Certificate by emailing us at TeamOAS@Lni.wa.gov. We will send a copy to
you and a copy to the state you are traveling to as proof of your Washington workers’ compensation coverage. If the state, territory or province will not accept our coverage, you are still required to report Washington employees to us, even if you are also reporting them to another insurer. Exception: If you will report workers to another insurer for
work done in one other state, territory, or province for more than 30 days in a calendar year, see the Out-of-State Supplemental Reporting tab. Note: Washington workers are still entitled to file for Washington benefits, even if they are also reported to another insurer. Countries other than the U.S. and Canada If you take Washington workers to any
country outside of the U.S. and Canada, work performed by private employers on U.S. military bases outside of the U.S. is subject to federal law. Contact the U.S. Department of Labor about the Defense Base Act. If this does not apply to you, continue to report your Washington workers who travel internationally on your Washington workers’
compensation quarterly reports. Washington workers are still entitled to file for Washington benefits, even if they are injured out of the country. You are required to inform the employee of their right to file claims in Washington. We recommend giving your employee a copy of International Travel for Work (F242-419-000) publication. Out-of-State
Supplemental Reporting If you qualify for out-of-state supplemental reporting, you will need to report the hours but will not have to pay premium to L&I for out-of-state work that is insured in another state or country. You can apply if you are a Washington employer who: Has Washington workers temporarily working outside of Washington. Is
required to report that work to another state or country for more than 30 days in a calendar year.Note: The days are counted for each state, Canadian province or other country separately and don’t have to be consecutive. You may not use out-of-state supplemental reporting for work that is covered by a reciprocal agreement. See the Washington
Worker Traveling Out of State tab for more information on reciprocal agreements. 30 days or less What if the work in another state or country is for 30 days or less? Work is considered “temporary and incidental” if it is performed in another state or country for 30 days or less in a calendar year (January 1 through December 31) by a Washington
worker. For temporary and incidental work both the premium and hours must be reported to L&I for workers’ compensation coverage. See examples below. You may also be required to pay premiums to an insurer in the other state or country. Contact the workers' compensation authority where they will be working to find out if that authority will
recognize Washington workers’ compensation coverage. More than 30 days If you will have workers in another state or country for more than 30 days in a calendar year (January 1 through December 31), you may qualify for out-of-state supplemental reporting. The days are counted separately for each state, Canadian province or other country and
include partial work days. The days do not have to be consecutive. If you meet the above qualifications: Complete the Application for Out-of-State Supplemental Reporting (F212-234-000) If you want to report work in more than 1 state, you will need to complete a separate application for each state. You need to submit a new application every year if
you want to report out-of-state hours without paying premiums to us. We will send you a confirmation letter if you qualify for out-of-state supplemental reporting. Insure the workers out of state and provide L&I with proof of this coverage. You must provide a valid certificate of workers' compensation liability insurance from an insurer licensed in the
other state. Report all out-of-state work done by Washington workers to us on the Washington Workers Insured Out-of-State: Employer's Supplemental Quarterly Report for Workers' Compensation (F212-233-000) form. These forms will be mailed to you each quarter. These reports are due at the end of the month following the last day of the quarter.
Keep all of the necessary records. Paying premiums to L&I for out-of-state work You must report out-of-state hours and pay premiums to L&I for your Washington workers if: You don't apply for out-of-state supplemental reporting. Your application for out-of-state supplemental reporting is denied. You don’t properly insure the out-of-state work with an
out-of-state carrier. You don’t provide proof of out-of-state workers' compensation insurance. You don’t complete and return your out-of-state supplemental reports on time. Your workers worked in the other state for 30 days or less. Examples Employer A: A Washington employer, Employer A, sends Washington workers to Alaska for 25 days and then
to California for another 19 days. In this example the work in both Alaska and California is “temporary and incidental,” because the employer is not in either state for more than 30 days in a calendar year. Employer A does not qualify for out-of-state supplemental reporting. All hours and premium must be included in their L&I quarterly reports.
Employer B: In January, a Washington employer, Employer B, sends Washington workers to Alaska for 25 days. In September of the same year, the employer sends workers back to Alaska for another 19 days. In this example we would add all of the days together, since they are working in the same state in the same calendar year. Employer B qualifies
to apply for out-of-state supplemental reporting because their workers are in Alaska for more than 30 days in a calendar year. Claims Washington workers cannot waive their rights to their Washington workers’ compensation benefits even if injured outside of Washington. Washington workers have a right to file a claim in Washington. They can file the
claim with L&I, even if you report their hours on an out-of-state supplemental report and pay premiums to an out-of-state insurer. You must inform your workers of their right to file in Washington. An injured worker may file a claim in both Washington and in the state or country in which they were injured, but any benefits they receive from L&I will
be adjusted based on any benefits paid by the other state.
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